
Because We Care

When the Gay Liberation Movement came to the public eye in the late
'60s, gay organizations began to spring up allover the country.JHous-
ton also .had its share. The Promethian Society, Peoples Choice, Mon-
trose Gaze, among others, all came and went. Gay organizations had a
tendency to be of short duration.

In February of 1970, INTEGRITY/Houston was founded as a service/fel-
lowship organization for gays by' two men,/our brother Bill/and Father
Mark Barron. BECAUSE WE CARE, INTEGRITY still exists today.

Originally a part of the Catholic organization, DIGNITY, and meeting
at Holy Rosary church~in what was later to become an adult book store,
INTEGRITY members decided that a religious group was too restrictive
and decided to include non catholics in the group as well as to par-
ticipate in non religious events.l

If anything, INTEGRITY/Houston is an organization of individuals who
care. Twice a month we meet to enjoy our fellowship, share our news
and plan our activities.IWesometimes achieve a small objective and
wonder at all of the effort and energy expended upon i t.\ We sometimes
fail to achieve a large objective and wonder at the futility of it
all. But we do have a record of concrete accomplishments which, when
reflected on in their entirety"are staggering in how so much has
been done with so ~ery little.,

We can also reflect up9n intangible accomplishments, some so subtle,
that they defy definitions.'

The things we have done, and the things we have attempted to do were
with motives both honest and just, as befits our purpose.\

This is a chronicle of our activities. They are not the activities of
an organization called INTEGRITY, they are the activities of each of
us, acting, as individuals, in the name of INTEGRITY. And they are the
humanistic activities made possible because each of us, as an indivi-
duals, truly cares.1

Because we cared, we organized. Prior to 1973, INTEGRITY's activities
consisted mainly of informal meetings and get togethers. Activism was
yet to truly be a function of Houston's grandparent gay group.t

Because we cared, we marched. Gay Pride Week 1973 had a very special
signifignace for Texas.jThe beat of a different drummer reverberated
through downtown Dallas as hundreds of gays from Texas, Oklahoma, and
Arknsas, joined in Texas' first Gay Pride Parade, to demonstrate thier
concern for individual rights.' The dragon of discrimination, the manni~
kin of masquerade and other symbols of oppression were paraded before
the citizenry of Dallas and Texas to remin~ them that injustice still
exists.

INTEGRITY/Houston sponsered a car with a banner reading "Hate Kills,
Love Builds". l
We returned to Houston with a renewed sense of unity and purpose.\INTE-
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GRITY/Houston was no longer a "Closet" organization.\

Even in those days, however, there were Anita Bryant look-alikes. This
lone woman was very much alone on the streets of Dallas ..t1bJ:lt day ,'] 'J

Because we cared, we polled. In 1973 we polled 183 state legislators
and officials for th~ir views on homosexuality and private consensual
acts between adults4tThe poll was conducted at the time th~ sta~e penal
code was being revised and the important issue ofrcriminal liability
for homosexual acts was being debated. The results of the poll were dis-
couraging, though not unexpected. Only fifteen responses, of which nine
were favorable. But it made the recipients think and become aware that
we are here, we care, we are involved, and we hold them responsible to
us also. Only through political chicanery~was the tie vote manuevered
in sub committee which prevented sodomy from being deleted entirely
from the penal code. Instead it was reduced to a misdemeanor. We now
love misdeedfully instead of feloniously.)

Because we cared we reached. We reached out to the straight community
and invited the three leading mayoral canididates to speak to us.
Each was asked to speak on any topic that he~elt relevent and to sche-
dule himself at his convenience. ~~~XJ. Assurances were given that no
public statements would be issued. Sadly, only one candidate felt that
we deserved his attention. Happily, he became our mayor. An intensive
leafletting campaign by INTEGRITY/Houston just prior to the run off is
probably responsible for the smal, but signifigant margin by which
young FredX]§]Hf~MM:XJQ§ji~X]fQgjf~jf1:Hoffhienz became "your honor".1

Over the years INTEGRITY has worn many hats. Although primarily a soc-
ial group, INTEGRITY was often involved with political campaigns.l

Because we cared, we campaigned. In 1974 we campailned for our good
friend and proven gay rights supporter Ron Waters. {The state represent-
ative district 79 race was sullied by virulent antl gay attacks by Ron's
opponent. We the predominately ~~y "Old Dog Troup~ and stagedslapstick
political skits'and/gypsy show that moved from precinct to precinct.'
Thousands of people and hundreds of shaving cream pies later, we achieved
our goal. Ron was re elected by a slim majority of 300 votes. He could
not have achieved his goal without us, and we cant achieve ours with-
out hiW. We had kept a valuable friend in Austin. 1
In 1974 the first Texas Gay Conference was held in Fort Worth~and the
Texas Gay Task Force was formed.~GTF, a coalition of Texas Gay organi-
ztions, was privileged to havelFrank Kameny, director of the Mattachine
Society, and Barbara Gittings, headof the American Library Association's
Task Force on Gay Liberation, as guest speakers.\INTEGRITY/Houston be-
came a charter member of the TGTF.

It was a weekend of pride, marred only when the Fort Worth police took
down liaense numbers of conference attendants.ITGTF Moderator Ken Cyr,
filed suit against the Fort Worth police. He won his s it in 1978. Tex-
as was taking a large step out of the "Bible Belt". \

In 1974 INTEGRITY moved from Holy Rosary to MCC, then located at 2020
Waugh Dr.

Because we care we learned. We learned by listening to speakers of di-
verse life styles and persuasions. Among those who were gracious enough
to share their experience, views and knowledge were, G

' ene Leggett-
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minister
a Defrocked Mthodist 1Q:rll..IX, he declared "In my head, I have started
my own church", thus demonstratingthat sincere christian principles
extend far beyond the institutional pulpit ••• 1 Mary Milam-founder of
Parents of Gays here in Houston •• iAnn Lower, Democratic precint chair-
woman. we are grateful to ann for telling us and then showing us that
we ~~XK~~~X~ genuinely do have have a place in the legitimate politi-
cal process. Ann was also the first to be given INTEGRITY's annual
award for services rendered to the gay community ••• JTravis Peterson
and Ann Barnett who broke attendance records doing the trr::ansactional
analysis topic "I'm OK, You're OK, Gay is OK".Attendance at this meet-
ing exceeded 100 people.'

Because we cared, we cured. W~cured six cases of venereal disease by
providing the means of detection. Through our liasion with the Houston
Health Dept. and in cooperation with thwm, we sponsored blood tests on
three occasions. Through a scheme which provided annonymity we were a-
ble to provide testing which would otherwise not have been done. The
apathy and hostility that greeted some of our promotional leaflets gave
us pause to ponder some of the dangerous myths XK~XX and prejudices a-
bout V.D. which still abound.IThe fact that 10% of the cases were posi-
tive gave us cause for alarm. I
Because we cared, we resisted.We resisted journalistic identification
with a psychotic murderer in the wake of the horrible disclosures of
Aug. 8, 1973. We gathered quickly to prepare a press release denouncing
the Dean Corll murders, expressing sympathy for the families and friends
of those slain and repudiating the ~~KK~~XX~K deliberate confusion be-
ing created between sexual orientation and homocidal compulsion. The
press release was issued to local, state and national media and to pu-
blic officials. The small amount of exposure given to the releaseand
the continued defamation of our sexuality afforded us an insight into
the relative values placed upon sensationalism and honesty.\

In the weeks following the Dean Corl murders, posters began to appear
allover town bearing the words "Because We Care". In an attempt to
cope with the backlash from the Dean Corl case, INTEGRITY began a cam-
paign to make the community aware of not only political and social issues
butX~X~~X to become aware of ourselves and the kind of image that we
project to the socalled "straight" community. I

Because we care, we met. We met with police cheif Carol Lynn in his of-
fice to discuss the co-existance of the police dept. and the city's gay
community. We stated our goal of working with and within the law to bet-
ter our city and our community.We expressed our intention of applying
what pressure we had to minimize the occurance of illegal activities in
our sub-culture. We stressed the positive benefits to all concerned of
establishing a liaison with the Houston Police Dept. in order to promote
channals of communication and foster mutual trust.IIn return we were as-
sured that police attitudes would be improved by an in service training
program. We were promised that officers would be more responsive to the
special problems of the Montrose area. We were told that hte desire for
liaison would become a reality through a new director of community rela-
tions. We were assured that our places of convocation would not be sub-
jected to unwarranted intrusion. This gave us reason to hope for a pro-
gressive and enlightened future of law enforcement relations. We had ac-
complished something positive.l

Because we care, we celebrated. We celebrate the warmth and fellowship

and the joy of shring with a Christmas season brunch each year~to w~~~
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all members of the community are cordially invited.IThe food donated
and prepared by members and the accomodations provided by friends and
members have brought the true ';'.spiri~ of ChristmaS> to us all. Short
speeches by such notables as state representative Ron Waters and pre-
cinct chairwoman Anne Lower, help confirm the general feeling that our
efforts are worth while, our goals are responsible, and our motives
are honest.

In 1974 INTEGRITY/Houston started Houston's first organizaed gay speak-
ers bureau. Among the first to make use of it were the University of
Houston Downtown campus'land the University of Texas Medical School here
in Houston.

With the formation of the Gay Political Caucus in 1975, INTEGRITY was
able to hang up its activists hat and concentrate on its primary func-
tion, that of a social organization. May we2add that several of the foun-
ders of the Gay Political Caucus were members of INTEGRITY/Houston.1

Jerry Miller, then president mf INTEGIRTY/HousIDon and vice president of
Gay Political Caucus, is shown here with another notable Houston gay
activist. The location is the Hollywood Babylon benefit given for the
Montrose Activity Center in 1976. Jerry's date is Gary Van Ootegham
doing his part for the community./

In 1975, INTEGRITY/ Houston moved from its Waugh Dr, location to First
Unitarian Church, Fannin and Southmore./

In the early part of 1976, I/H sponsored a mreting of the Housp of Del=
egates of the Texas Gay Task Force here at st. Annes Church on Westheime~
Integrity's part of the meeting included a continental breakfast in the
morning and a spaghetti dinner in the afternoon.1Guess who got kitchen
duty?

In the summer of 1976, Houston saw its first gay pride rally held at
Cherryhurst Parkoin he middle of Montrose. lOne of tLe surprise speakers
at the rally was K.K •• candidate for mayor, Scott Nelson, who can be
quoted to have said,"I'm not here to give you a snow job, or to get a
blow job." Needless to say, he was not very populat.\However it was a
day of celebration and state representative Ron Waters and his assistant
Debra Danberg were there to join us for the festivities/along with pre-
cinct judge milton Lower and several other friends you might recognize.\

Also in 1976, Houston saw its first rally for the ERA. Among the parti-
cipants were Integrity member Keith McGee,1 Debra Danperg,I and who in the
world could this lmng haired hippy be but Ray Hill.f

Because we cared, we protested. In 1977 the Anita Bryant Anti- Gay Cru-
sade went into full swing. One of her stops brought her to Houston to sin
for the Texas Bar Asso~ The Gay Community of Houston put together a gay
rig?ts march like the state of Texas has never seen before.' Integrity
memoer Hugh Crell M C 'd the event.' When aproached about a parade permit
prior to the event, Police Cheif Pappy Bond stated that he doubted that
200 gays lived in the city of Houston, and that there would be no need
for a parade permit.' That faithful evening of June,1977 10,000 gays ga-
thered for a rally. One_of the mos~ popular speakers at the rally was
actress Liz Torres.
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Today IrfTEGRITY/h =t o» is alive and well. IThe faces have changed some
sinc e 1970" but our ~ 'pose has not./ There is still a need for al ter-
nate social functioJ and places for fellowship and reinforcement. And
as long as there ~ d reason to be here, I/H will be here.1

Because we care, w nave contributed to o~r welfare and the welfare
of those v Because we care we have signifigant accomplishments
on which ~.lBecause we care, our world is perhaps better to-
day than est rday.fAnd, because we care, we shall continue to
care.
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